and whenhe was executed for this,theresponsibleauthorlties quite sincerely regarded him as a madman and
far from trying to conceal such an occurrence, exposed
him to publicscorn at the execution.Butnow
when
cases of refusals of mihtary servlce occur more and more
,frequently,thesecases are no longerregarded by the
authorities as madness, but as a very dangerous awakening from madness, and the governments,
far from holding such cases up to public scorn, carefully conceal them,
knowing that the salvation of men from humihatlon, enslavement and ignorance, will come about not by revolutions,trade-unlons,peace-congresses,andbooks,
but In
thesimplest wayAby eachmanwho
IS calledupon to

share in the inflictloa of violence on his fellow men and
on himself, asking In perplexlty: “But why should I do
this?”
A national policy of permitting conscientious objection
fo military conscription in a given war would be not only
eminently just and entirely practical but exceedingly wise.
A nation allowing itself tobe restrained by such considerations, tempered in its acts by the conscientious concerns of its individua1 citizens, acquires thereby a deeper
and more long-lasting power than any military force can
provide.

Black Panthers: The Cornered C ats
MICHAEL HARRIS

Mr. Harris is on the staff of the San Fsancisco Chronicle.
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San Francisco
Huey P. Newton, 26, the militant black nationalist who
foundedtheBlackPantherPartyfor
Self-Defense, is
charged with the murder of an Oakland policeman, and‘
what amazes most of the white community isthepersistent dem’andthat Newton be freed from jad immediately
and without trial Newton’s supporters donot concede
that he is guilty as charged of slaying John Frey, a white
policeman, in a pre-dawn gun battle last October 28. But
for many, the question of guilt or innocence is irrelevant.
Stokely Carmichael said last
February
at a rally
attended by 5,000 in theOaklandAuditorium
Arena:
“Brother Huey may or may nothave w?ped outthat
honkie, but at least it shows a progression. At least we’re
not getting (executed)for what we say. We’re getting
(executed)
for
whalt we do.
When
they (executed)
Brother Malcolm, we did nothing. If they(execute)
Brother Huey we got to retaliate! We got to retaliate!”
The lines had been drawn between the Black Panthers
and the Oak1,and police long before Patrolman aFrey saw
a suspicious vehicle ‘and radioed the Oakland police dispatcher: “I havea‘Panthercar.”
For manymonths
Police Chief Charles R. Gain of Oaklandhadbeen describing all Panthers as “criminals~’ and the Panthers had
invariably referred to the police as “the pigs.” The Panthersare young, they arearmedand
they are ready, as
they have demonstrated, to claim the freedom and manhood -they say has been taken from, them. Theirname,
the leaders explain, is intendedtobetaken
symbolically: “The BIack Panther doesn’t go looking for trouble.
But if you corner him and he has *to fight,, he’ll claw you
apart.”
Though the general public has known of the movement formorethana
year, no one yet has offered an
accurate estimate of its size. It seems, Iike so many revolutionary groups, to be rather small. Even the most shel-’
tered residents of Oakland, Berkeley and San Francisco
encounter people, white and black, wearing buttons that
read, “Free Huey Newton Now,’’ but few of the wearers
are Panthers.
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CharlesHowe of the Sal1 Francisco Clzronicle, who
recently completed a thoughtful study of the Panthers,
summarized the organization’s goals :
In essence,they are asking for:
Total self-determlnat,ion; full employment;
removal
of all whlte businesses from the ghetto; decent housing;
educatlonwhichteaches
lblack historyand “the true
nature ofthm decadent American soclety . . .”
M~lltaryoxempion for allblacks; an end to “police
brutality and murder[and] freedomfor all black men
held in federal, state. county and c ~ t yprlsons and Jails”;
rrial of all blacks by a jury of. thelr peers-that
IS, poor
and black ghetto residents, “we want land, bread, housing,education,clothing,lusticeand
peace.”
The Panthers malntaln they and the black community
have little or none of .these things and they want them
right now. No lengthydialogues; no addliianal statutes
on the books: no oommittees ‘of revienv; but r g h t now.
And If they don’t get these th~ngsrlght now, they mamtain, thewhitepower
structure, by fudging on these
requests, will provoke noting and bloodshed which w~ll,
‘they believe,lead to $loodyrepresslonwhlch, in turn,
couldlead to thellquldatlon of allblack Amemans.
This is a frightening program, frightening to the blacks
who don’twantto
be liquidatedand frightening tothe
police who are flabbergasted by the notion that all black
men should be exempt from jail. The Panthers claim that
thky mustarm themselves to keepfrombeinggunned
down, andthe police, white and black, approachthem
with understandable caution. So it came as no great surprise that theencounterlastfall
between Newton and
the police ended with ,a man dead in the street.
The minutes of the Alameda County Grand Jury,
which meets in the county courthouseinOakland,
reportthat afterFreymade
his radio call the police dispatcher sent orderstoPatrolmanHerbertHeanes
to go
to the scene as “back-up officer.” &Thejury was told that
NewtonpresentedFrey with a borrowed driver’s license
when he was asked to identify himself, but that Heanes
recognized the’Panther leader. Newton was ordered out
of his car, and then the shooting erupted. Frey was fatally
wounded, andHeanes was injured seriously.
Thereare
conflicting’ reportsabout
what happened
in those moments, and Newton’s supporters say there
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was never any proof thathehad
a gun in his hand.
Heanes, the surviving officer, testdied that he did not 6ce
Newton holding a gun at any time. But according to the
grand jury’s report, the wounded Newton hailed a black
motorist, pulled a gun on him, forced the man to drive
to a hospital and bragged, “I just shot two dudes.”
A jury of twelve AlamedaCountymenand
women
will be charged, probably this summer, with the duty of
listening to the conflicting stories and deciding where
thetruth
lies. The murdertrialhasbeenpostponed
several times, but ,there is a reasonable chance that the
process of picking jurors, hearing testimony and reaching
a verdict will begin on July 8. However, while all of that
may settle thefate of Huey Newton, the political arguments will roll on. Charles R. Garry, lawyer for the Panthers, is attempting to make legal history by challenging
the right of a grand jury composed almost entirely of
upper-middle-class whites tovote indictments on poor
blacks.
A lawyer faced with theduty of saving his client’s
life and, if possible, restoring his liberty must work within

the legal forms. On theotherhand,
the Black Panthers
regardthe legal forms themselves as part of the enemy
apparatus, as straps holding the black community in a
state of colonialism, The Parithers look upontheentry
of any policeman, white or black, intothe ghetto as an
act of invasion, and maintain that officers who make such
foraysdo so at their peril. The ghetto dweller hasthe
right to repel the white establishment’s policemen, so the
argument goes, in the same way that any citizen has the
right to fight off a foreign invader. In Newton’s words,
the police are to be classed as “an army of occupation.”

It is a startling concept, andtheHuey
Newton
case is only one of a series of episodes in which the
Black Panthers have nonplused the public. The first came
on February 21, 1967, when twenty Panthers, armed with
pistols and shotguns (carried openly, as required by law)
met the widow of Malcolm X at San Francisco International Airport and escorted her through the crowded terminal. No one was hurt, but many were frightened, and
some of the most fervent defenders of the constitutional
right to beararms underwent instant conversion tothe
side of gun control.
Nor did the members of the California state legisliture
admirethegraphic symbolism of theappearance in the
Assembly chambers, k i n g a debate on gun control on
May 2, 1967, of twenty-six BlackPanthers armed with
rifles, shotguns and pistols. Legislators scuttled under
desks or attempted to flee, and calm was not restored
until capitol security officers had seized the weapons and
removed the ammunition. The guns were thenrestored
to the P,anthers, who trooped out of the building. There
was no gunfire, and there was also no doubt as to what
the legislature would do about the proposal of the Oakland police to restrict the carrying of loaded weapons
within city limits. A new bill was passed, andpromptly
signed by Governor Reagan.
~.._
It was not Newton but Bobby Seale,. 31,. who led- the
state capitol invasion. Seale is -the Panthers’ second in
command, in charge of day-to-day party activities while
the leader is in jail, and he told Charles Howe that he
had not slept at home since the night of January 25 when
police walked intohisapartmentand
arrested him and
his wife on charges of possessing a sawed-off shotgun.
Seale is almost always on the move, showing up-at rallies
and then disappearing for the night to places where he
hopes the police cannot find him.
Bobby Seale is protectedbybodyguardsand
is still
alive, but Bobby James Hutton, 17, the party’s secretary,
is not. He was shot and killed on the night of April 7
by Oakland police, following a running gun battle.
Eldridge Cleaver, author of the recently published Soul
on Ice [see review by Julian Mayfield, The Nation, May
131, and the party’s minister of information, was wounded.
Cleaver and seven otherPanthers were indicted for attempted murder and assault with a deadly weapon.
Again, therearetwo
versions of the story. Oakland
police say that several Panthers have confessed that the
officers were luredinto an ambush. Poli,cesay thatthe
bloodshed began when two patrolmen were shot in the
back with shotguns when they stoppedto investigate a
”
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man crouched behind a parked car. According to .the
authorities other blacks started firing, and when some ran
into a nearby house a ninety-minute gun battle commenced. Officers fired tear gas intothe house and ‘set
the building on fire, forcing Huttonand
Cleaver to
leave with their hands over their heads. Police say they
held their fire until ’Hutton broke for freedom.
The Black Panther Defense Fund has issued an account of the events, accusing the police of plotting the
battle and of deliberately shooting Hutton when he
stepped into a police searchlight. Cleaver, more cautious
than Hutton, reportedly emerged naked from the house in
order to deprive police of the pretext that he was carrying concealed weapons. He was notinjured
seriously,
nor was either of the two policemen.
It will take some time to sort out the facts
about
Hutton’s death,,since it is easy to find witnesses who will
relate either version of the story. But there is no doubt
that the April 6 gun battle brought a profound change to
the Black Panthers. Since then the party has
been short
of Ieaders and short of money.
Howe interviewed an agent who penetrated the Black
Panthers for a law-enforcement organization. The man
concluded, not surprisingly, thatthe
party’s ability to
screen out potential spies was “not the best.” He ch3aracterized the men’s marksmanship as poor, the quality and
quantity of their weapons as inadequate and the financial
burdens of replacing lost weapons, raising bail fees and
paying legal costs as backbreaking. On April 6 alone,
police said they seized three shotguns, five rifles, three
automatic rifles and two automatic ,pistols.
“The night of the shoot-out the Panthers behaved
rather badly,” the agent said. “Theybrokeandran
and
left guns and ammunition scattered over half of West Oakland. This doesn’t mean they are cowardly. It does mean
that they’ve had no training and, like most people everywhere, they really don’t care much to get killed-r
even
shoot at police.”
None of this should lead anyone, the agent continued,
to hopethatthe
Black Panthers willsimply vanish. “If
conditions get rougher in the ghetto-any ghetto-they’re
going to get more recruits. Then a hard-core element may
escalate the gun business again. If the federal government,
on the other hand, makes a serious effort to pump lots of
money intothe ghetto, you can likely kiss thePanthers
good-by. You simply can’t agitate happy people.”
Newton and Seale might, according to the old tradition,
have ~oinedthe “happy people” themselves. They met as
students at Merrikt College, a two-year institution in Oakland? from which many graduates proceed to mqre advanced study at the University of California or a state
college. Newton saw, from the example of an older brother who acquired the education he needed to become a welfare department supervisor, that study could bring some
rewards. But Newton, who said he became bored with the
“cultural nationalism” of black clubs organized by the
Negro minority on the campus, was arrested for theft and
burgIary. In 1964 he was sentenced to a year in county
jail for assault with a deadly weapon. Quite proudly, he
was ,a troublemaker in jail? leading riots and food strikes.
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When he was released from jail, he and Seale founded
their Black PantherParty, taking the name and symbol
from
the
Lowndes County Freedom Organization in
Alabmama.
Politically, the Black Panthershave allied themselves
withthe Peace and Freedom Party and have, it appears,
achieved a veto power over the larger organization. The
Peace and Freedom Party has offered a startling variety
of candidates for office. Among them are Mario Savio,
who started the “free speech” revolt at Berkeley and who
is now running for the state Senate, and Cleaver’swife,
Kathleen, competing for the assembly seat of Willie L.
Brown, Jr., a talented Negro liberal who has won two terms
in a San Francisco district that is believed to be only 26
per cent black. Radicals don’t like liberals. Perhaps the
most conventional Peace and Freedom Party candidate is
its nominee forthe U.S. Senate, old-line radical Paul
Jacobs who writes books, appears on television, and, is
invited to parties at the best homes.
For all the excitement, the Black Panthers seem
to be a dead-end movement, growing out of the frustrations of life in Oakland, an industrial community on
the east shore of San Francisco Bay where few neighborhoods, white or black, are designed to inspire man’s soul.
It is a town on which the conservative establishment has
long maintained a hold, and its slums have produced a
force of young men willing to take arms because they are
bereft of hope.
ThePanthers offer therecruits no “promised land.”
There is no talk of a return to Africa nor even of a plan
to carve out major parts of the United States ,as a black
dominion. “Talk of such things at this time is irrelevant
and romantic,7’Huey Newton said. “We don’t want to or-
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siderable publicity, but which’also assure the Panthers that
g & z e all the blacks,Wewaneto
be a vanguard. When
their movementwillsome dmay be crushed. The Panthers,
the time comes and we are organized,bIackpeoplewill
into their ranks, have won
petition the United Nations to hold gplebiscite to see what
, who will not acceptwhites
somewhite cheering on the side lines and a little white
it is we want and where it is we want to go.”
financial support. But there is, as Murray Kempton wrote
Thus, the most that can be held out is the prospect of
after a visit to Oakland, “something quite disgusting about
still more futile gestures, in the style of the gun-brandishwhitekidsmoved
by the highromance of Negro kids
ing episodes at the airport and in the capitol-dramatic
themselves
getting
I
and conscenes that produce brief moments of excitement killed.”
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JOHNSON’S PLOY

FLIGHT OF THE LAME DUCK
DONALD L. ROBINSON

Mr. Robznson is assistant professor of government at Smith
College.
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Though Mr.Johnson’sdecision
to withdraw from the
Presidency has placed the nation in a perilous position, the
dangers of the move have not been properly appreciated
in this year of clamorous events.
The central significance of the event derives from the
fact that the most powerful nation intheworld is now
governed, particularly in its foreign affairs, by a man who
has placed himself beyond the reach of political accountability. In domesticaffairs, the President’spower is still
considerably hemmed in by a poIitioalsystem that rolls
on with a structure and momentum of its own. Congress
freely defies a man whose power to affect the fortunes of
oomfnittee chairmen, or even first-termers, has long since
been spent. The bureaucracy pursues its stubborn course,
dealing with its clients in the old ways. Domestically, the
effect of Mr. Johnson’s withdrawal is to deprive the political system of leadership at a time when it needs it most.
But we need not fear that a lame-duck President can
successfully embark on new adventures for which there is
no clear public support.
In foreignaffairs, the situation isominouslydifferent;
the President’s decision lappears to have given
him a vir-,
tually free hand. And when we say foreign affairs in 1968,
we mean Vietnam.,
Mr. Johnson’sdecisionwashailed
at f i s t asan act
of courage. An extremelyambitious mlan had sacrificed
his own intense hungeq for power to the greater goal of
reunitinghisdivided country. The actwas so uncharacteristic that somerefusedtobelieve
that he was sincere.
The President had long beenknown for cunning; per. haps what
he intended was tocall the wolves off his
back,press hard forsomekind of temporary dktente in
Vietnam, then take the convention in August-and the
election in Novembkr-by stoEm.
Bill D Moyers,whocould
be supposedtoknow,
spiked this speculation with the assertion that Mr. Johnson really was concerned ‘aboutthe divisions in the counIry and knew that anyeleventh-hourre-entry
into the
political arena would provoke a shattering reaction. The
President’sconcern about his country wastoo great for
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any such strategy of personal gain. He would lose all that
’
he had wonbyhis withdrawal, and more.
But there was more to it than this. Perhaps Mr.
Johnson had sacrificed himself, but for what? He himself
said that the had acted to restore domestic tranquillity, but
Howard K. Smith, commenting on A.B.C. TV, was closer
to the truth when he argued that the President had maneuvered, not for peace at home but for power abroad.
Mr. Johnson knew that Senator McCarthy’sshowing
in New Hampshire, aswellas
numerous other signs,
signaled that his chances for renomination and re-election were far from certain. He would have absolutely no
chance of winning unless he campaigned fiercely, and his
standing with the public was such as
to make campaigning awkward. Even then, his re-election would be in such
jeopardy that his policies, particularly his policy in Vietnam,would stand suspended until the verdict wasinsuspended, that is,as
far as their viabilitywasconcerned. Their costs
would
continue
to
mount, thereby
increasing the difficulty of sellingthem to the American
people. So Mr. Johnson did what he had to do to save
his policies. He removed himself from the contest.
Indeed, the Presidentacknowledged that he hadhcted
to place himself beyond the reach of public“pressure.”
“I made my announcement,”hetold a group of administrative assistants to Democratic Congressmen, so’that “no
one in the world-no one whosought our treasure or
tried tostallfreedom-couldhaveany
doubt that any
person in this country-candidate or noncandidate-could
effectivelypressurethis President and his actions for at
Least the next ninemonths.” He hoped, he said, that his
decisionwouldremovehim
“from the nose cone of a
volcano,” so thathe could “act independently and with
complete liberty, with only one criteria [sic], the.great
good for the greatest number.”
The notion is staggering, when you stop to think about
it. Why, in a democracy, should a political leader be permitted to “act independently and with complete liberty”?
Perhaps, in a moment of greatcrisis, a leader deeply
trusted by his people might be granted such prerogative.
But Mr. Johnson as much as acknowledged that he had
been forced to abdicate bythe pressure of publicmistrust and suspicion.
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